SEP 14
Wastewater Collection System Cleaning and Maintenance
Gainesville, FL or Virtual* | $265
CEUs 0.8 DS WW

SEP 15
Basic Water and Wastewater Pump Maintenance
Gainesville, FL or Virtual* | $260
CEUs 0.8 DS DW WW

SEP 16
Water Distribution Systems Pipes and Valves
Gainesville, FL or Virtual* | $180
CEUs 0.5 DS DW WW

SEP 20-24
Water Class A Certification Review
Virtual* | $705

SEP 27-29
Introduction to Electrical Maintenance
Gainesville, FL | $605
CEUs 2.0 DS DW WW

* Zoom audio and video capability required for virtual students; one student per registration

Questions? Contact Areiole Williams at 352-294-3877 or areiole.williams@treeo.ufl.edu
WATER/WASTEWATER COURSE CALENDAR
OCTOBER 2021

View more classes and register at treeo.ufl.edu

**OCT 5-8**
Water Distribution Systems
Operator Level 2 & 3
Kissimmee, FL | $900
CEUs 3.2 DW DS WW

**OCT 26**
DEP SOPs For Water Sampling & Meter Testing
Gainesville, FL | $260
CEUs 0.8 DS DW WW

**OCT 18-22**
Water Class B Certification Review
Virtual* | $705

**OCT 27**
Intro to DEP SOPs for Groundwater
Gainesville, FL | $50
Prerequisite DEP SOPs For Water Sampling Meter Testing
CEUs 0.4 DS DW WW

* Zoom audio and video capability required for virtual students; one student per registration

Questions? Contact Areiole Williams at 352-294-3877 or areiole.williams@treeo.ufl.edu
WATER/WASTEWATER COURSE CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 2021

View more classes and register at treeo.ufl.edu

**NOV 2-4**
Microbiology of Activated Sludge
Gainesville, FL | $699
CEUs 2.2 WW

**NOV 3**
Undirectional Flushing Workshop
Gainesville, FL and Virtual* | $270
CEUs 0.8 DS DW

**NOV 4**
Introduction to Lift Station Maintenance
Virtual* | $325
CEUs 0.8 DS WW

**NOV 15-19**
Wastewater Class B Certification Review
Gainesville, FL | $720

*Zoom audio and video capability required for virtual students; one student per registration*
Questions? Contact Areiole Williams at 352-294-3877 or areiole.williams@treeo.ufl.edu